
After Rebirth, Mrs. He Dotes On Her Husband  

 

Chapter 26: Will You Drive Me Away? 

 

“She’s asleep.” He Xun sat on the sofa. His tone was calm. 

“Then, should I wake Madam up?” Aunt Song asked awkwardly. Today, Madam 
specially ordered a few ingredients to be sent over. From what I heard, Madam probably 
wants to make it herself.” 

He Xun’s body stiffened. His face was expressionless, but he was extremely excited. 
“Let her sleep first.” 

She was going to cook personally? Was she planning to make it for him? In the end, 
she found out that he wasn’t coming back, so she called him in pain? 

On the second floor… 

Chen Wei’er opened her eyes in a daze. She realized that she had surely cried herself 
to sleep. Thinking of the things that she had done, she wanted to slap herself. Why did 
she always do stupid things? Could it be that there was too much water in her brain? 
Did she want to line up through her tears? 

Chen Wei’er wobbled into the bathroom and looked at her eyes that had already turned 
into walnuts from crying. In the end, she chose to wear her sunglasses and go 
downstairs. She had not eaten for a day and was a little hungry. 

Then, she saw the man on the sofa on the first floor. Before she could wonder why he 
had come back, she rolled into his arms the next second! 

Chen Wei’er covered her face. It was too embarrassing. She was in a daze, hungry, and 
her steps were unsteady. When she saw He Xun, she panicked and tripped over her 
right foot with her left foot, directly rolling down the stairs. Fortunately, He Xun reacted 
quickly and strode forward. He half-squatted and caught her steadily, but her 
sunglasses also fell off. 

As a result, He Xun’s bright eyes met with Chen Wei’er’s red and swollen eyes. 

He Xun’s heart throbbed. She was crying like this because he had not returned? 

The corner of Chen Wei’er’s mouth sank. She was finished! She was completely 
embarrassed. 



When He Xun saw Chen Wei’er’s expression, he couldn’t help but chuckle. However, 
Chen Wei’er couldn’t hold it in any longer. She flapped her limbs and ran into the 
kitchen. 

“Madam?” Aunt Song was cooking and didn’t pay attention to what was happening 
outside. When she saw Chen Wei’er rush in, she thought that something had happened. 
However, when she turned around and saw Chen Wei’er’s eyes, she was even more 
shocked. “Madam, what’s wrong with your eyes?” 

“I’m fine! Is there anything that can help me reduce the swelling quickly?” 
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Chen Wei’er still had lingering fears. Although He Xun had already seen her in a sorry 
state, she still had to be saved. She still had to fight with the woman outside! 
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“There is. Don’t move, Madam. I’ll put a hot egg on it and ice on it. The swelling will go 
down soon.” What’s wrong with you?” Aunt Song asked as she fiddled with it. 

“I have watched a tragic movie!” Chen Wei’er awkwardly found an excuse. Then, she 
thought of something. “Oh right, have you bought the ingredients I mentioned today?” 
When she heard that He Xun wasn’t coming back, she became listless and completely 
forgot about the ingredients. But now that He Xun was back, she wanted to give him a 
good meal. If the meal was well, he would be the first to eat it! 

Aunt Song immediately smiled. “Since Madam said so, of course, I’ll get someone to 
send the ingredients. I even told Sir that you’re going to cook personally. Although Sir 
didn’t say anything, I can feel that he’s very happy!” 

Chen Wei’er muttered in her heart. If this was made by the woman in his diary, he would 
probably be happy. Of course, Chen Wei’er couldn’t say it out loud. She started 
cooking. 

When Chen Wei’er followed Aunt Song to bring the dishes out, her eyes were much 
more natural. She kept telling herself that it was alright. What happened just now was 
just a dream. He didn’t remember it. She could still fight for his heart. 

He Xun didn’t know what Chen Wei’er was thinking, but when he looked at the black 
leeks and oysters she had roasted, the corners of his mouth couldn’t help but twitch. He 
took a bite, and it was bitter and salty. He desperately swallowed a mouthful of rice to 
smooth the food down, and said expressionlessly, “You did this?” 



Chen Wei’er enthusiastically recommended it. “I didn’t know you were coming back, so I 
made two simple dishes. Grilled chives and grilled oysters. I was a little anxious, so I 
made it especially for you. You should eat more.” 

He Xun’s heart was filled with sweetness, and he immediately suppressed the bitter and 
salty taste. His eyes were smiling. “You… You’ve read my diary, right?” 

Chen Wei’er was about to pick up some food, but her chopsticks froze. 

“Don’t be nervous, I don’t blame you. ” He Xun said. 

“Then, what do you mean by that?” Chen Wei’er lowered her head. ‘Do you want a 
divorce? Or do you want me to cooperate?’ She thought that he had noticed that the 
book had been moved, not that there was a camera. 

“I thought you wouldn’t cook for me if you didn’t read my diary,” He Xun replied. 

Chen Wei’er’s heart ached. Sure enough, He Xun knew what this dish was made of, so 
he had eaten it before. Was it useless? She held back her tears. “Then, will you drive 
me away?” 

 

“How is that possible?” He Xun was shocked. 

Chen Wei’er lowered her head. “Don’t worry. I won’t cause you any trouble. Be good 
and stay at home. I will continue to cook these dishes for you. Don’t be disappointed.” 
Although diet therapy was slow, it was the safest way. With his daily exercise, he would 
surely get better. 

He Xun’s entire being was bubbling with happiness. She said she wouldn’t let him 
down? Did she know how he felt and decided to love him, but was afraid that he would? 

He Xun’s fingers trembled. “Don’t worry. I won’t be disappointed. I’m very confident!” He 
believed that she would truly fall in love with him. He thought that she was too 
embarrassed to mention the past and did not say it clearly. 
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Chen Wei’er thought that she couldn’t say it out of respect for a man. When she heard 
his words, she suddenly looked up in surprise. “You’re truly confident?” That was to say, 
his problem was not serious, and he would be fine after some nourishment? 

He Xun couldn’t hide the smile on his face. He held Chen Wei ‘er’s hand and solemnly 
said, “I’m confident.” 



Chen Wei’er’s mouth couldn’t help but tremble. Although it was a little awkward for the 
two of them to discuss his body’s problems, it was still good news. The two of them had 
a very happy meal. 

After the meal, He Xun elegantly wiped his mouth. With a solemn expression, he looked 
at Chen Wei’er hesitantly. 

“If you have something to say, just say it,” Chen Wei’er said doubtfully. 

He Xun lowered his eyes and slowly said, “I want to take you to see someone.” 

Chen Wei’er’s heart instantly jumped to her throat. He was going to see that woman 
now? To be honest, she didn’t want to go. When she opened her mouth again, her 
voice was trembling. She asked despite knowing the answer, “Who is it?” 

In the end, He Xun said the person’s name, Nie Suijing. 

“I’m not going!”Chen Wei’er’s face changed immediately. When she thought of Nie 
Suijing again, Chen Wei’er only wanted to kill him. How could she still want to see him? 

He Xun stared at her, trying to figure out something from her face. “I locked him up. 
He’s been asking to see you every day.” 

Chen Wei’er frowned in disgust and said, “He wants to see me?” Who gave him the 
face?” 

“Let’s meet him. Some things need to be clearly said face to face. ” 

Although this was a discussion, Chen Wei’er knew that there was no room for 
discussion. 

Speaking of which, she hadn’t seen Nie Suijing since her rebirth, so she might as well 
meet him to make things clear. 

Chen Wei’er followed He Xun to a basement. Bodyguards guarded the door. At this 
time, Nie Suijing stared at the door with empty eyes. Although he was locked up here 
and not abused, he wanted Chen Wei’er to divorce He Xun. After all, he would have half 
of the He family’s property. That was the He family, the one who controlled the largest 
entertainment company! 

“Weier!” When Nie Suijing saw Chen Wei’er at the door, he wanted to rush up and hug 
her. 

But the bodyguard was faster and pressed him to the ground. 

“Don’t call me by my name. It’s disgusting,” Chen Wei’er frowned. 



Nie Suijing couldn’t believe it. ‘Wei’er?’ 

“Did He Xun threaten you?” 

“No one is threatening me. I saw through you! Do you think I can marry you with half of 
the He family’s assets? Ah… I forgot to tell you that He Xun and I signed a prenuptial 
agreement before we got married. If I divorced him, I wouldn’t get a single cent.” Chen 
Wei’er’s tone was calm. “Also, my mother’s company is supported by the He family. If I 
get a divorce, the He family will withdraw their capital, and the company will go 
bankrupt. You won’t even get my mother’s money.” 

Nie Suijing couldn’t believe it. He was dumbfounded. So, what was he going to do? 

Chen Wei’er looked at him and knew that Nie Suijing was upset about the time he had 
wasted on her. She laughed sarcastically, laughing at him and herself. He had never 
been sincere, and she had shortly thought that she had found love. “We were 
acquaintances. I was blind and deserved to be used by you. From now on, we are 
strangers.” 

She turned around and left with He Xun. 

Recently, all the employees of the He Group found that President He seemed to be in a 
good mood. Not only did he not scold them, but even the actors and artists under the 
company received all kinds of gifts. The staff meals were also added. No one knew 
what exactly happened. They only knew that it was President He who could explain it. 

Everyone cheered silently. President He finally had some humanity in him. At this time, 
their president had already returned home with a happy face. 

Aunt Song was cleaning the house. “Sir is back.” 

“Yes.” He Xun looked around calmly. “Make me a cup of coffee.” After that, he sat on 
the sofa and read the newspaper. After a while, a cup was placed in front of him. 

He Xun didn’t pay attention to it. He picked it up and took a sip. In the end, he instantly 
frowned! 

Chapter 28: Discovered 

 

This surely wasn’t coffee. He Xun took a look and noticed that it was black and had a 
medicinal smell. He raised his head and was about to ask Aunt Song when he saw 
Chen Wei’er’s face full of anticipation. “How do you feel?” 



“What is this?” He Xun frowned. 

“It’s medicine for your body.” Chen Wei’er coaxed He Xun to finish the medicine. “Didn’t 
you say you were confident in yourself? Let’s work hard together!” 

He Xun’s heart suddenly swelled. Sure enough, she also wanted to work hard to fall in 
love with him! He looked down at her watch and felt even better. After they had met Nie 
Suijing that day, she had been holding up this couple’s watch to show him and asking 
him why he didn’t wear it. 

Ever since they got married, he had wanted her to put it on for him. However, at that 
time, she was avoiding him like the plague, so why would she put it on for him? But that 
day, she had truly put it on for him. 

That was why they had been wearing the same watch for the past few days. Every time 
he thought of this, he couldn’t help but feel happy. 

The sweetness that Chen Wei’er gave him completely suppressed the bitterness of the 
Chinese medicine, so he drank it all. Then, he saw Chen Wei’er smile at him shyly and 
ran back to the kitchen. 

He Xun looked at her back with a smile on his face. 

During dinner, Chen Wei’er attentively put a lot of strange dishes into He Xun’s bowl. 
She cooked every day, but He Xun couldn’t tell what these things were. He suppressed 
the urge in his heart and continued to swallow. That’s right, he swallowed, not ate. 

Because the taste of these things was too strange, his eyes lit up as he looked at Chen 
Wei’er. While swallowing, he casually asked, “What is this? I think I’ve seen it a few 
times.” 

Chen Wei’er said excitedly, “It’s a deer’s penis. It’s very nutritious. In fact, the dishes are 
different every day. Before, we had raw oysters and chives. Yesterday, we had deer 
antlers and pig’s penis. Today, we have deer penis and donkey meat.” 
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“Pfft! Cough! Cough!” He Xun choked on Chen Wei’er’s words. What had he been 
eating these days? 

Chen Wei’er patted his back in concern. “Don’t worry. These were all made for you. Eat 
slowly. Come, drink some wolfberry water!” 

Still, drinking? If he continued to eat like this, wouldn’t he die of nourishment? He Xun 
looked at Chen Wei’er’s excited expression and wanted to say something, but he shut 
his mouth. As long as she was happy, he didn’t mind eating strange things. 



Chen Wei’er had just given Aunt Song a day off, so after dinner, Chen Wei’er bounced 
around and cleaned the table. He Xun looked at her and felt very happy. After a day of 
work, he returned home with his wife accompanying him and especially cooking for him. 
This kind of life was simply something he had dreamed of. 

Suddenly, He Xun’s vision was blocked by a large box. It was a delivery box. He looked 
at Chen Wei’er, who was busy in the kitchen, and said, “Wei’er, did you buy anything?” 

Chen Wei’er was testing the dishwasher and didn’t even look up. “It should be the 
vegetable seeds or flower seeds that I bought. I’m planning to renovate the garden at 
the back. Can you help me open it?” 

“Alright,” he said. He found a pair of scissors and took out the things inside. However, 
his hands froze and the veins on his forehead bulged. He couldn’t believe his eyes. He 
looked at the other things and found that there were some eye-catching sex toys, small 
whips, handcuffs, and a pair of underwear with blood-pumping fox tails. 
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He Xun’s mouth was dry, and his body was hot. Then, he heard Chen Wei’er helplessly 
shout, “Can you help me check how to use this dishwasher? I’ve been working on it for 
a long time, but it’s not responding. It won’t break, right?” 

“Oh!” He Xun awkwardly went to pick up Chen Wei’er’s phone on the coffee table and 
opened the browser. When he saw the page, he almost vomited blood! With trembling 
hands, he opened the browsing history. 

[What if her husband has sexual dysfunction?] 

[Are deer penis and donkey meat effective in treating male problems?] 

[What kind of supplements do a couple need if they have problems with their sex life?] 

[Is it really useful for men with sexual dysfunction? Exciting enough?] 

… 

He Xun’s face darkened with every message he read. He finally understood why he had 
been eating strange things for several days. But why did Chen Wei’er feel that there 
was something wrong with his body? 

“Did you find anything?” Chen Wei’er couldn’t help but wonder why He Xun didn’t move 
for a long time. As a result, when she came out of the kitchen, she saw He Xun holding 
the sexy underwear she had bought online! 



Chen Wei’er rushed forward and quickly snatched the item back. She hid it in a panic. 
She was so embarrassed that she didn’t know what to do. She wanted to find a hole to 
hide in. Although she wanted to stimulate it, the time and place were not right. What if 
the effect was greatly reduced when she used it? 

Chapter 29: Lifting the Ban 

 

However, He Xun didn’t know what she was thinking. He approached her step by step 
until she was pressed against the wall. He was so angry at Chen Wei’er that he 
laughed. He bent over and whispered into her ear, “Who told you that I have sexual 
dysfunction?” 

As he spoke, his hot breath blew on her ear, giving Chen Wei’er goosebumps. “I… I…” 

He Xun tore her unfinished words apart and went straight in, sucking Chen Wei’er’s soul 
out of her body. She softened into a pool of water and fell into his arms. 

After kissing for a long time, He Xun finally let go of her. However, their lips were tightly 
pressed together, and his voice was hoarse. “You have to see for yourself if I have any 
obstacles! We can’t jump to conclusions!” 

Chen Wei’er felt something poking at her waist. She couldn’t stand still anymore. “I was 
wrong! Next time, I won’t jump to conclusions. You have no problem with that!” 

“Then why did you do all this? Hmm?” He Xun’s voice was hoarse. 

Chen Wei’er wanted to cry but had no tears. “Didn’t you write it in your diary? It’s a 
man’s last face. And you’ve never touched me, and we’ve never slept together, so I 
thought…” 

He Xun sneered, “Chen Wei’er, have you forgotten what you said on our wedding 
night?” Do you want me to repeat it?” 

Chen Wei’er lowered her eyes. Of course, she remembered what she had said. 
However, at that time, she didn’t know that she would die a tragic death. She also didn’t 
know that the heavens had taken pity on her and that she had a chance to start over 
again! 

Seeing that she was silent, He Xun thought that Chen Wei’er had truly forgotten. He 
leaned over her ear and repeated what she had said back then… “Mr. He, I didn’t want 
to marry you. I hope you can keep your distance from me! I hope you won’t force me. If 
possible, I hope you can treat me as a stranger. I won’t interfere with whatever you want 
to do outside!” 



With every sentence, He Xun’s heart grew colder. He thought that he might have been 
overthinking this time. 

Chen Wei’er listened to him retelling her the words he said back then. She apologized in 
a low voice, “I’m sorry.” She didn’t know what else to say except to apologize. 

He Xun’s eyes were bloodshot. He lifted Chen Wei’er’s chin and looked down at her. 
“What else did you learn from my diary?” 

Chen Wei’er lowered her head and didn’t dare to speak. After a long time, she slowly 
said, “Don’t worry, I truly don’t know who that woman is, and I won’t cause her any 
trouble.” 

“What woman are you talking about?” He Xun’s expression changed. 

Chen Wei’er panicked. She didn’t understand He Xun’s words. “You mentioned it in 
your diary. Who else could it be?” 

“You don’t know who she is?” He Xun sneered. 

“How would I know?” Chen Wei’er shook her head. Her eyes was sincere. 

He Xun’s heart turned completely cold. He let go of Chen Wei’er, took a few steps back, 
and sneered. “I was too delusional.” 

What did that mean? Chen Wei’er was completely puzzled. Before she could say 
anything, she saw He Xun striding upstairs. While she was still in a deadlock, she saw 
He Xun rushing down with a bag and saying, “I’m taking the diary away. I won’t be 
coming back for a while, so you can go wherever you want. ” 
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Then, there was the sound of the door slamming, leaving Chen Wei’er stunned on the 
spot. 

As for He Xun, he was sitting in the car, his heart aching. There was nothing crueler 
than this in this world. He was so happy that he thought that Chen Wei’er knew about 
his feelings, but in the end, she didn’t know anything! He finally had enough. He would 
never let Chen Wei’er trample on his heart again! 
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At this time, Chen Wei’er was still confused. She couldn’t figure out why He Xun had 
turned against her. 



Until the next day, Chen Wei’er was still listless. He Xun had dealt her a huge blow. 
Now that He Xun had lifted her ban and allowed her to come and go freely, Chen Wei’er 
didn’t know where to go. She had a few friends at university, but they didn’t like Nie 
Suijing. After she got together with Nie Suijing, their relationship had drifted apart. Now, 
she couldn’t even find a friend to go out and shop with. 

When Chen Wei’er thought of this, she couldn’t help but want to cry. She knew that He 
Xun’s body was fine, but there was someone he loved in his heart. Did he go to find that 
woman last night? She could only rely on He Xun in this life. She couldn’t lose him 
again. Thinking of this, Chen Wei’er suddenly felt full of danger! 

Chapter 30: Let Your Wife Have a Child 

 

Chen Wei’er felt that she could only contact Bi Xinduo. After thinking about it, she still 
called Bi Xinduo. 

Hearing Bi Xinduo’s voice, Chen Wei’er felt at ease for no reason. She cleared her 
throat and said, “Is it convenient for my second sister-in-law today? I want to treat you to 
a meal.” 

Bi Xinduo had just finished her class and was preparing to pack her things to eat when 
she heard this. “Sure, where do you want to go?” 

“It’s fine. Second Sister-in-law, you can decide.” Chen Wei’er didn’t know where to go, 
she just wanted to go out for a walk. 

Bi Xinduo heard her voice was a little depressed. “Sister-in-law is in a bad mood? Did 
you quarrel with Third Brother?” 

Chen Wei’er thought about it. Last night was considered a quarrel, right? He had 
already slammed the door and left, so she hummed in agreement in a low voice. 

Upon hearing this, Bi Xinduo raised her eyebrows. He Xun loved Chen Wei’er to the 
bone. Yet, he was willing to quarrel with her? As she thought about it, she blurted out, 
“Third Brother loves you so much. How could he bear to quarrel with you?” 

His words made Chen Wei’er freeze. “He…loves me?” 

Bi Xinduo realized that she had said the wrong thing. No matter what, it was between a 
husband and wife. She should talk about it herself. She quickly changed the topic, 
“Then, let’s come to our school. We have a new restaurant here, and the food is very 
good.” 
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Chen Wei’er naturally nodded. 

… 

In recent days, the atmosphere in the He Group had been very depressing. Everyone 
was so nervous that they didn’t dare to breathe. It was because President He’s face 
was livid. Although he used to look cold, he was not angry. The delicious afternoon tea 
was gone. The meat in the restaurant was less, and the planning managers were 
scolded without any filter! 

“Manager Wang’s scolding had nothing to do with President He’s mood. It was indeed a 
mistake in his work,” Yang Zui said helplessly. 

Everyone could only be more cautious. 

In the Office of the President… 

He Xun looked at the ringing phone with a cold face and said in an unfriendly tone, 
“What are you doing?” 

“I say, Third Brother, can you control your wife?” He Song pinched the space between 
his eyebrows helplessly. “Your wife takes my wife out to eat and shop every day. 
There’s only Youyou and I left at home. I don’t have food to eat, and Youyou doesn’t 
have a mother!” 

“I’ll order takeaway for you!” He Xun said with a cold face. 

In front of outsiders, He Song was surely a calm professor, but in front of He Xun, he 
was a rascal. “The source of the problem is your wife. Aren’t you going to do something 
about it?” 

“How am I supposed to care?” He Xun’s expression was unfriendly. 

“I’ll give you an idea. If you let your wife have a child, then you can keep her.” He Song 
laughed heartily. 

“After you have a child, you’ll be the one keeping yourself, right?” He Xun sneered. 

He Song didn’t want to talk. 

He Xun didn’t want to bother with him either. He hung up the phone heartlessly, but his 
heart was still very unsettled. He Song’s words kept ringing in He Xun’s mind. “Let your 
wife have a child! He Xun felt that he was going to go crazy if he continued like this. He 
called Yang Zui. 



“President He?” Yang Zui was surprised. Although He Xun was a workaholic, he would 
not call his employees during lunch. 

“Have you finished filming Guan Libo’s movie recently?” 

“Yes, he’s been in contact with a few film companies recently. I heard that director Guan 
has gone to M Nation.” Yang Zui was stunned. 

“Book the tickets to Country M immediately. We’re going to see Guan Libo.” 

“Alright, President He,” Yang Zui replied with a serious expression. 

Guan Libo was an internationally renowned director. The films he shot were well-
produced and most importantly, had a huge influence. If the He Group could get the first 
broadcasting rights of Guan Libo’s film, their cinemas would naturally rise to a higher 
level. 

He Xun heaved a sigh of relief after confirming the date of his departure. Now, 
whenever he thought about how Chen Wei’er was less than 10 kilometers away from 
him, he couldn’t help but want to find her. Chen Wei’er’s goodwill over the past few days 
had disturbed his heart. Although he had turned around and left, how could he pretend 
that nothing had happened? He thought that he would be fine after leaving for a while. 

Chen Wei’er, on the other hand, had been dispirited for a few days before she finally 
reinvigorated. She was only 22 years old this year and was in the prime of her youth. If 
she wanted to be with someone, then, she should go after him. Even if He Xun had 
someone he liked, she was He Xun’s legal wife. How could she give up so easily? 
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So, Chen Wei’er went to the He Group with full enthusiasm, only to be stopped by the 
front desk with a smile! “Madam, do you have an appointment?” 

Only then did Chen Wei’er react. “I don’t have an appointment, but I’m looking for 
President He. Tell him that my surname is Chen, and he’ll see me!” 

The receptionist was still smiling. “I’m sorry. You can’t enter without an appointment.” 

 


